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.New Lieut. Governor.
We avail ourselves of this earliest 

. opportunity to extend our cordial 
congratulations toHon. Augustine 
Colin McDonald, the new Lieu* 
tenant. Governor of our Province,
VfhjG wztfc SW.o^n into office here our rei 
6» Monday afternoon .last. We 
.feel sjire the appointment will 
îÿeet with general approval 
throughout the Province, as Mr. 
McDonald has a moat honorable 
public and private record, and 
has had an unusally long par- 

• liamentary career. Mr. McDonald 
was tirst elected to the Local 
Legislature in 1870,'for the third 
district of King’s County. In 1873, 
cn the entrance of this Province 
into. Confederation, he was elected 
a" member for King’s County to 
the House of Commons. He was 
re-elected in 1878 and 1882. He 
was subsequently elected in 1891 
and 1896 sitting until 1900.

Mr. McDonald is a son of the 
late Mr. Hugh McDonald, who 
came from Inverness—shire, Scot
land, and settled at Three Rivers 
HisT^onour was born at Panmure 
on June 30 1837. He married 
M&ry Elizabeth sixth daughter of 
the late Hon. John Small Mc
Donald. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald 
have a family of sons and daugh
ters.

His Honour was sworn in by 
Chief-Justice, Sir William Wilfrid 
Sullivan, in the Legislative

appoint that so soon as you shall 
have taken prescribed oaths 
and, entered upon the duties of 
your office, ■thrêtour present com- 
nnasion shall supersede our com
mission under the great seal of 
Canada bearing date the first day 
of June, one thousand nine hund
red and ten, appointing His 
Honour Benjamin Rogers to be 
the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of Prince Edward Island.

In testimony whereof we have 
caused these olir letters to be made 
patent and the great seal of 
Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, etc., etc.
At our Government House, in 

our city of Ottawa, this third day 
of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifteen and in Jthe sixth year of

ion. »
n<’.t Riiw? v

By Command
(Sgd.) LOUIS CODERRE,

Secretary of State.

commissioned by the Dominion and also support the Allies” at- ' ficant that the fall of Przemysl
Government to continue the in
quiry into the purchase of war 
supplies. The inquiry will pro
bably be held at Ottawa, and 
everything will be don» to make 
it thorough and effective. - The 
appointment of a man of Sir 
Charles Davidson’s judicial stand
ing and experience will ensure 
that while the investigation will 
be thorough there will be no 
findings not entirely supported 
by the evidence produced. It will 
also be a guarantee that there 
will be no shielding of any per
son who has defrauded the gov
ernment.

tacks. So far"as France is, con
cerned the most important fight
ing in progress is to the north of 
Arras, where the Germans and 
French are contending for the 
possession of the sugar refinery 
at Souchez, which both claim to 
hold, and on the outskirts of Le 
Pretre forest, where the battle 
for the trenches has been con
tinuous for weeks.

London, 
capture of 
curred at

Chamber on Monday

Several weeks ago, said the 
Minister of Militia on the 3rd, 
the erection of a plant for the 
manufacture of toluol, the new 
high explosive used in shells, was 
undertaken in the Dominion of 
Canada. The plant was not ex
pected to be ready for about four 
months, but so rapid was the pro
gress made that now it can be 
inspected under working condi
tions. He was rejoiced to find 
that toluol was being turned out 
at the rate Of 800,000 lbs. per 
month. This takes the record for 
both construction and production 
amongst factories for the manu 
facture of high explosives. Ar
rangements a*C now also so far 
forward that shortly the Dominion 
will be able to turn out one million 
pounds of gun cotton a month 
For a long time, the production of 
cordite has been by the million 
pounds.

Steyéj&OB, in the presence of a 
distinguished audience. The com
mission was read by Mr. F. K.
.Rennetta assistant Clerk of the 
Rriyy : Council of Canada and 
at follows :
1: George V. by the grace of God 
of.the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, King 
^Sender of the Faith, etc,
-f To Augustine Colin Macdonald; 
of Montague, in the Province of 
Prince Edward Island, gentleman 
and to . all . to whom these pre
sents shall come.

Greetings :—
Know ÿe that we, reposing 

special trust and confidence in the 
prudence, courage, loyalty, integ
rity and ability of you, the said 
Augustine Colin Macdonald, do 
Appoint you to be Lieutenant 
Governor over the Province 
of - Prince Edward Island, one 
of the Provinces of our Do 
minion of Canada" during the will 
and pleasure of our Qoverqor- 
Gerteral of Canada,

And we do hereby authorise 
and empower and command yove 
the said Aaguetine Colin Mac
donald in due manner to do and 
exeew^eÿftirttriage that shall" be
longed yflrtr said command, and 
the trust we have reposed in you, 
according to the several powers, 
provisions and directions granted one 
or appointed you by virtue of the 
Act of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, passed in the thirtieth 
year of the reigh of Her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, called

• And'known as the British North 
America Act, 1867, and of all 
other statutes in that behalf and 
of this our present commission, 
according to such instructions a#

• are herewith given to you an# 
hereunto annexed, or which may 
from time to time be given to you

j "ip .rt^peet of the aakfc.Province ef *xpressed 
. Prince Edward ’Islanà, pader the 
*^ign manual of ouf ' Governor^
' General of our Dominion of Cari-
• 'ÿjda, or by order of our Privy 
( (Council for Canada and according

to such laws as are or may be in 
!.. force within the said Province 

of Prince Edward Island.
~ And we do hereby further

That the Canadian government 
in taking^over the operation of 
the TrariecorfSpental Railway is 
going to adopt strictly business 
methods and handle all the traffic 
that can be " obtained going either 
east or west, is seen by the fact 
that arrangements are now being

has been followed by the closing 
of the Belgian frontier, which -al
ways heretofore haS preceded 
heavy movements of troops from 
one front tothe other across Ger
many.

In the Newfoundland Legis
lature the Government recently 
introduced a measure permitting 
exports of colliery "piF* wood" from 
Labrador for a period of ten 
years to Britain and France, as a 
war measure, based upon reports 
of the commission sent from Eng
land last autumn to NewfwdcT" “r 
land and Canada to investigate 
their resources in this regard anid 
levying a dollar per cord as 
export duty.

A memorandum recently issued 
by the. Militia Department Ot
tawa states that up tor the pre
sent time nearly 56,000 officers, 
and men havè been despatched 
overseas by the Canadian Gov
ernment. It is anticipated that by 
the first of July, the number will 
reach approximately 70,000. More 
than 500 nurses have also gone 
forward. The recruiting, enlist 
ment, and organization of ad 
ditionâl forces is steadily proceed 
ing, and is the more necessary by 
reason of the very heavy casual 
ties which have been sustained by 
the Canadian division during the 
last five or six weeks in the fight 
ing near Langemarck and its 
vicjnity. “ The gallantry, resource
fulness and tenacity of the Cana 
dian troops during f|y>se battles,’ 
says the memorandum,> “ have 
never been surpassed."

June 3—With the 
Przemysl, which oc- 
an early hour thii 

morning, the Austro-Germar 
armies achieved the main object 
of the great thrust which they 
commenced against the Russian 
lines in western Galicia just a 
month ago "today. They have 
yet to drive the Russian* farther 
back and establish themselves in 
easily-defended positions which 
will enable them to detach forces 
for operations against Italy and 
the Allies in,- the west. When 
the Russians captured Przemysl 
they were pressing the Austrians 
across the Carpathian Trasses. 
Then on May 3rd came the news 
of a great Austro-German thurst 
into Galicia. There was still 
hope in the allied countries, how
ever, that a Russian counter of
fensive would hold the invaders 
off, but this proved ill-founded, 
and this morning the Russians 
had to give up . the city which 
earlier in the war, had cost them 
so dearly to win. Of what booty 
the Austro-Germans have cap
tured with the fortress there is 
no estimate, but it is fairly cer
tain that the Russians, ,having 
lots of time, got away as many 
men and as much material as 
possible and destroyed the guns 
and ammunition that remained.

The monthly statement of the 
Ottawa finance department shows
the expenditure on the larger 

made for securing a large amount ! pub];e Workfl thmughout the
of rolling stock and other equip- counfcry ^ $2,327,252 during May 
ment. With the good crop prospects > compai.ed wifch dli046,854 for 
in the west this year and the likely |May lasfc yeftr, By contimling 
hood of an unusually large crop of large worka like the improvements 
grain to be carried eastward. Hon. L Quebec> the Welland Canal, 
Frank Cochrane has Asked Hon. ^etc., the government is providing 
W. TVWlTtler'Minister"of Finance 
for a very considerable sum to 
purchase the necessary equipment.

London, June 6--The Allies, 
in their offensive on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula on Jane 4, captured 
vnd held two lines of Turkish 
trenches along a front of nearly 
three miles. In Mesopotamia the 
British forces have received from 
he Turks the surrender oi 
Vnara and taken more tfiàn 
1,000 prisoners, thirteen guns, a 
,'unboat, barges and steamers. 
The pursuit of the Turks, who 
were dispersed into the marshes, 
continues.

In spite of the difficulty of borrow
ing money just now Hon. W. T. 
White consented. The Transcon
tinental will therefore, next fall, 
provide largely increased facilities 
for transporting the crop and the 
revinues of the road will be that 
much greater. It is understood 
that a close agreement for ex
change sd traffic will he arranged 
betyagn H» government and the 

"Gi Tr-P, with Ua eastern terminal 
now at Winnipeg.

much employment and helping 
business conditions in thecountry. 
The expenditure on current ac
count was $5,780,212, an increase 
of $275,000. Rot' the first two 
Cnoiiths of the fiscal "year the net
debt was increased $24,195,415 
and now stands at $432,817,- 
630. Temporary loans total $87,- 
733,333 and are due of course, 
chiefly to the war. * The revenue 
for the first two - months of the 
fiscal year shows an increase of 
nearly 8800,000 over the same 
period last year. This Is due to the 
war taxee.

The Minister of Finance Ottawai 
received- the- other day through 
the Govern^ General a cheque 
for SlQiO^OCK) item .Huntley R- 

Drummond of Montreal to be used

London
Przemysl, which

, , - _jpf the most stubborn and
for the purposeigaf providing about V,

hundred and twenty-five 
maxim gups, it being understood 
these are to be in addition to 
those to be provided by the 
Militia Department for the use of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

The British Industries Fair 
recently held in London was so 
successful that the Board of Trade 
has decided to hold another next 
year. There were three hundred 
overseas buyers of which thirteen 
were Canadian. There was only 
one iCanadian exhibitor, but he 

satisfaction with the 
results he obtained. Harrison 
Watson, the Trade Commissioner 
fer the Dominion government, 
will probably recommend Cana
dian manufacturers to participate 
next year.

Sir Charles Davidson, late 
Chief Justice of Quebec has been

Progress of tfye War.
v 3 ~

2.—-The battle for 
is proving one

sanguinary of- the War, continue» 
with unabated fury. -Both sides 
have poured reinforcements into 
the field, and with attacks end- 
counter-attacks ,the losses "in 
men and material are piling up to are 
an unprecedented eg tent. To the 
southeast, simultaneously with 
the battle, the Germans are mak
ing apother effort to break 
through the Bzura lines toward 
Warsaw, but whether this is 
serious attempt to capture the 
Polish capital, of only a diversion 
to prevent the Russians from 
sending more reinforcements into 
Galicia is not disclosed. On the 
Gallipoli • Peninsula the British 
and French lines have been sub
jected to severe, attacks by the 
Turks, all of which, according to 
the British report issued this 
evening, have been repulsed. 
There, as in France, trench war
fare is being followed,. but in this 
case the Allies, have tfie. support 
of their fleet, which ,in day time 
is able to search t^C Turkish

London, June 4.—Wfth the 
fall of Przemysl, although this 
does not appear to be the limit of 
their efforts against the Russians 
in Galicia, the Gérantes have 
again turned their attention to 
the western front, and simultane
ously from Flanders and the prov
ince of Artois, France, come; 
official reports' of their attacks on 
positions recently captured by the 
.British-ahd French. They have 
succeeded in recovering some 
trenches taken by the British 
northeast of Givenchy, and have 
stormed the Chateau in the vil
lage of Hoodge, part of which the 
British still hold, although for a 
time the British were compelled 
to evacuate the building which 
they had captured Monday night.

For some time it has been re* 
ported that ^the French were 
slowly driving out The Germans 
from strong positions north of 
Arias and jsere, in the words of 
an officer just returned from the 
front, "punching a hole fat the 
German line,” To a^pp this 
movement, and also ..to relieve 
their troops who, according to the 
British account, were suffering 
very severely from British attacks 
and through their own counter
attacks, the Germans have des
patched a lot of new troops to 
the Afras Ypres line, and ap
parently are making aueffbrt to 
take the initiative.

It is not believetl Jiere that 
any of these new "-detaobnuyatis 
have -been brough"t : fwp the 
eastern front, as all accounts in
dicate ^ that the Austrians and 
Germans are still vigorously at
tacking the Russian are 
falling back to -positionaJietween 
Przemysl and" U&mlÂfcgr The 
Russians* ye égdeavot)@ t» hold 
the line formed rough lxby the 
Lower Ran, - thfc and
Dniester rivers, where there are 
strong natural positjÿîlfNvhich 
.are covered partly ,_By t^ç great 
marshes of ^he Dniehter. In 
Eastern Galicia the ' -Russians 
claim successes. These, however, 

denied by

Paris, June 6.—German attacks 
of unusual violence were made 
yesterday in the region north of 
Arras, northern ., France. The 
French war office announced to
day that the German offensive 
had broken down everywhere, 
with heavy losses to the attack
ers. The statement follows: In 
the region to the north of Arras 
the enemy undertook yesterday 
evening a very violent effort to 
re-capture the positions which lie 
had lost recently. The whole of 
the front from Albaiu to Neuville, 
and particularly the sugar refinery 
at Souchez, underwent a bom
bardment almost continually, to 
which our artillery replied en
ergetically. Five German counter 
attacks were launched on the 
slope of Chapelle-De-Lorette. The 
counter-attacks have been in
cessant in the wood to the east of 
the road from Aix-Noulette to 
Souche. The German offensive 
was overwhelmed everywhere 
and we maintained all our posi
tions, inflicting heavy lossess on 
the enemy. Between the Aix 
Noulette-Souchez road and the 
Ablain-Souchez road we took 
several trenches of the enemy in 
which we made about thirty 
prisoners.

Order by IV|ail 
Dollar Package 

Small Wares
Aill 5c, 1er Postage Anjwhere ii lie Maritime Praviircs

This package is mai|e up of the sort of things thaj every Edusewife simply 
to have. There is not-a useless or 0 odCs i r ah! et h ingifrttl 3rT<

_ npi
has to have. There is not*a useless or oôdësirahle thing i'tPfttltTof. Figured's 
the lowest valuation, when you buy the items one by one in the regular way 
they would cost you $i . 50. Most stores would charge you $2.60. As a banner 
sp-cial, you £et the entire assortment for ONE DOLLAR

Postpaid Anywhere in the Maritime Provinces 5c. Extra— 

Here are the Contents—Studs them— Order Pig ht Mow.

1 B-utle Opener 
1 doz Dress Fasteners 
1 “ MOROCCO’’ Dressing Comb 
1 Pair Beauty Pins 
1 doz. Pearl Buttons 
1 pkg. Sewing Needles 
1 Tape Measure 
1 Card Bone Llair .Pins 
1 doz Boot Laces 
1 Elastic Ilair Net

1 Cube Assorted Toilet Pins 
1 pkg. Darning Needles 
3 Lead Pencils 
3 Rolls V\ ire Hair Pins 
1 doz Assorted Safety Pins 
1 Box Mixed Brass Pins 
1 Spool Linen Thread 
1 doz Assorted Tapes 
1 doz. Spools (Clappertou’s) 
3 Thimbles

' London, June 8.—King George 
sent the following telegram to 
Lieut. Warneford: “I most 
heartily congratulate you upon 
your splendid achievement yester
day in which you, singlehanded, 
destroyed an enemy Zeppelin. I 
have much pleasure in conferring 
upon you the Victoria Cross for 
this gallant act. Lieutenant 
Warneford is a Canadian. He 
made his first flight at Hendon 
less than four months ago, and 
joined the flying -squadron at the 
front only a month ago, His Is 
the honour of being the first 
aviator to bring a flying Zeppelin 
to earth.

New York, June 8,—Four 
German submarines were cap
tured in the Firth of Tay, East 
coast of Scotland, in a recent 
raid, according to officers of the 
liner Cameronia, which arrived 
from Glasgow to-day. These 
undersea craft made a raid up 
the Firth and passed under the 
Tay bridge, They were caught 
on their return in nets spread by 
the port authorities. The sub
marines -were kept entangled 62 
hours, said the Cameronia officers, 
after which they ware allowed to 
come up. The or$W3 were found 
to be exhausted' and surrendered 
immediately >

-

the .Austrians 
There has been no changé on the 
Austro-Italian frontier," where the 
Italians in minor engagements 
have captured a number of posi 
tions, but have not as yet come 
into contact with the main Aus 
trian forces.

Amsterdam, via London, June 
5—The Telegraaf’s Bruges, Bel
gium, correspondent reports that 
there has been heavy fighting on 
the road from Menin to Ypres 
with severe German losses. The 
Allies, it is said, repulsed Tall at
tacks. The hospitals at Courtrai 
Roulers and Thourout are full of 
newly wounded men, and long 
convoys of wounded are coming 
from the Yser line tq Bruges, 
according to the correspondent.

1 Pair Hcse Supporters
Any purchaser anywhere who buys this famous dollar parcel and is not satis 

tied absolutely, will have price refunded immediately, including postage. If qot 
delighted return lhe goods and get your money—no arguments —no objections, 
just the money right in yoiir hand. If you have had any pjstsge to pay in the 
matter, we will return that too.

• Order By Mail—We Know Yon Will Be Delighted.

21 Desirable Articles Worth $1.50 for $1.00

Fill in the Coupon—Mail Now
" ... V ;

MOORE AND McLEOD
MOORE & McLEOD

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Herewi h find $1.05 for which send me one of the Dollar Smsllware 
Packages. M ) tey 11L Past sgto be returned if i am not satisfied.

NAME............................................................

ADDRESS/...........................................................

Mail Contract

DIED.
on „June
aged 86

.London, June 5-—Telegraphing 
trenches and prevent the Turks from Rotterdam the Daily Mail’s* 
from coining out into the open, correspondent says. It 'is sigm-

SMITH.—At Ki 
5, Jonathan 
years. -

TAYLOR,-—On June 4th, at the 
P,. E, I, Hospital, Rose H. 
Taylor, aged 81 years, wife of 
W. D. Taylor,

MacDONALB—In Cambridge, 
Mass., on May 31st, James A., 
beloved husband of Mary L. 
MacDonald, (nee Garroll) 
formerly of Chelsea and brother 
of John S, and George Mac
Donald, of Scotch Fort. P. E. 
Island, R. I. P.

HAYDEN.—At Montague on 
June 2nd, Mable Irene Hayden 
aged 39 years.

McISAAC.—In Boston, Mass., at 
the City Hospital, Mrs. Joseph 
Mclsaac, in the 34th year. of 
her age. Thé funeral took 
place on Friday, June 4th, to 
St. James Church, where a 
Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by the parish priest Rev. Father 
Fitzgerald. Interment w*s made' 
in Calvary Cemetry. Besides a 
husband and two children, she 
leaves to mourn her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, of this City, R. I, P.

SEALED TENDERS, addtwsad to tb* 
Poetmaiter Qtoeral, will be received et 
Ottewe until Noon on Friday, the lQth 
Inly 1915, for the conveyance ol Hla 
M - j*ev) '« y aila, on a proposed Centred 
for four years six times per week

Over Rural Mall Route No. 4. from 
M‘, Stewart P. E. Island,

from the Postmaster Oeoaral*» plaaswrw f 
Printed notions containing farther Ins 

formation as to conditions of pro pc and 
Contract may be (ran end blank forma 
ef Tender may be obteloed at the Pod 
Offices of Mr, Stewart, Ç aiktowe, fort 
A-agnates sod at tbs ottos nf the 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F WHJÎAB,
Post Offlee Inspector, 

Peat Office Inepedot’a Ottos,
Cb'town, May 81, J915. 

Joceflod, 191&—31

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 16th 
July 1915, for the conveyance of Hit 
Majesty’s Malta, on a proposed pjntrsct 
for four years, aix times per week 

Over Ratal Mail Rente No 1 from 
Hopefield, P. E. Island,

from the Postmaster Generel’a pleasure 
Printed notices containing further In

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may bo seen and black forme 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Hopeflr-ld, Little Banda ar d si 
tbe office of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR 
Poet Office Inspector, 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
Oh'lown, Msy Slit 1915.

Jane, 2nd 1915—iS

Morson& Duffy
Barristers and Attorneys

Brown's Block, Charlottetown 
P, E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN

LET US MAKE

When it oemes to the que#lien oi buying 

olqtbefl, there ere several things to he eon 

4ilà#red,

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made faehionable aa4 stylish, ani then you 

want to get them at a reasonable pi ice.

"This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity’of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into ft suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting- clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

Local And Other
Archangel is the only 

saeport on the North Co 
the Ruasian Empire ofii 
declared open to navigation

Since the war began, Gd 
submarines have sunk only I 
100 merchantmen, many of I 
neutrals while 70,000 
cargoes have crossed the Gel 
submarine zone in safety.

Between 600 and 700 resel 
the first extensive shipment! 
Italy’s declaration of war, 
from New York for Napl«j 
the 4th, on the steamer PriJ 
de Udine, to enlist for servic|

A violent earthquake at 
m. June 3rd, wrecked part 
instruments in the great Ml 
observatory. Many persons 
into the streets ip nighty çlJ 
No reports of damage Piss 
has been received.

The Thompson liner 
bound for Montreal with frj 
kotn Middles boro, England, cJ 
f .% no passengers," was torpe 
and sunk off the north coad 
England on the 2nd. The cad 
and crew were saved.

Prince Rospigliosi, the prij 
and suite left here Saturday n| 
ing for their home in Italy] 
New York after a short 
at Dalvay-by-the-Sea. The pJ 
is returning to join the cavl 
regiment of the Prince of T| 
in which he is an officer.

Premier Asquith recently 
eluded a visit to the front, 
investigated all the phases of] 
army, in the field hospitals, 
flying corps, On a hill|
viewed the trenches and 
shells bursting everywhere, 
was received with enthusiasm!

Running at the finish api 
ently little fatigued form 
strenuous work Edward Fabr| 
Montreal, winner of -the Bo 
marathon, won the ten mile 
at Bunting Mass, on May ! 
by a lap and a quarter. Ja 
Hennigan of ' Dorchester 
second. Fabre's time was 
minutes 11 1-5 seconds.

A detective stationed at 
Mail Drop in the General 
Office New York on the
arrested Frederick A. Stillwaj 
a resident of Long Island, chad 
with sending fourteen threa| 
ing letters to officials of Cun 
Line demanding sums of f| 
820,000 to $25,000. The 
declare the prisoner ad mil 
mailing the letters, In sev| 
letters Stillwagon is alleged 
have threatened to blow up ve 
of the Cuntvrd Line unies | 
demands Yere complied 
Immediately after the destruc| 
of the Lusitania the 
charged the writer of the le 
received at the Cunard 
He Abated that one of his 
placed in the ship before 
sailed from New York was 
ponsible for the disaster,

<s

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

THE TRIDUUM—The trid| 
in honor of the Blessed Seer 
which opened in St. Due 
Cathedral on Friday evening I 
closed Sunday evening, 
triduum is held in Cathd 
churches in accordance with! 
regulations promulgated by I 
late Sovereign Pontiff, Pi^ 
His Holiness directed that| 
three days following the Fe 
-Corpus Chrieti should be 
^onsecFfitèd.1* On éactl evetiitl 
the triduum there, were ; ro 
sermon and Benediction ofl 
Blessed Sacrament. The sera 
all concerned the Blessed Eu| 
ïst, Rev, Pius McDonald, pre 
on Friday evening, Rev, " 
McLellan on Saturday eve 
and his Lordship, the Biahol 
Sunday evening. A feature 1 
three days devotion was I 
general Communion of the fail 
on Sunday morning. A very 
number approached the 

' Sunday, within the octive of CJ 
Christi, solemn high Mass| 
celebrated at 11 o’clock. 
Father Herrell was celelj 
sswsted by Revs. Puis Mcl 
and Frank AVQbato1 -as d| 
and subdeacon and Rev. Dr. 
Leilan as, Master of ceremq 
After Mass the Blessed Sacraij 
was borne in solemn proce 
around the church, his Lordl 
carrying the Monstrance. Sol 
Pontifical Benediction of 
Blessed Sacrament took 
in the evening, bis Lordl 
the Bishop officiating, asa 
by the clergy above menti] 

^ The services concluded with! 
- TE DEUM.


